CUES (Miles)
(0.0) WEST from Hatfield MAX station in Hillsboro on Hwy 8 (bike lane)
(2.4) LEFT on 26th
(2.7) RIGHT on Dogwood
(3.7) LEFT on 10th
(4.4) RIGHT on Lafollett - bends LEFT then RIGHT, becomes Geiger
(6.2) LEFT on Fern Hill
(9.0) LEFT on Spring Hill
(11.9) X - Gaston Rd., continue
(13.7) X - Laurelwood Rd., continue
(16.4) RIGHT on Laughlin
(20.6) RIGHT on Hwy. 240
(22.4) LEFT on Hwy. 47 (town of Yamhill)
(25.8) RIGHT on Meadow Lake Rd. (town of Carlton)

SEE MAP 2 CUES

Traffic conditions vary by time of day & day of the week. Traffic is usually heaviest weekdays in the early morning (7-9am) & the late afternoon (4-6pm). Also, many rural roads have high traffic speeds.

While we have made every effort to provide a high quality, accurate and useable map, the depicted roadway information is advisory only & may vary over time.
3 Capes via Nestucca River
PORTLAND TO THE COAST ROUTES

MAP 2  Carlton to Highway 101
45 miles

CUES (miles)
(0.0) WEST from Carlton on Meadow Lake Rd. (Nestucca River)
(1.2) X - Westside Rd. - 4 way stop
(4.0) Panther Creek Rd. turnoff
(12.4) summit near McGuire Reservoir
(15.9) Bald Mt. Rd. turnoff
(22.2) Fan Creek campground
(25.1) Elk Bend campground
(29.6) Bible Creek Rd. turnoff - soon becomes Blaine Rd.
(44.6) junction with Hwy. 101 in Beaver

SEE OREGON COAST BIKE ROUTE MAP

Traffic conditions vary by time of day & day of the week. Traffic is usually heaviest weekdays in the early morning (7-9am) & the late afternoon (4-6pm). Also, many rural roads have high traffic speeds.

While we have made every effort to provide a high quality, accurate and useable map, the depicted roadway information is advisory only & may vary over time.